
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

IN DETAIL:

At the start of 2003 Dara was chosen by the BBC to front their Saturday night
comedy showcase, The Live Floor Show, which directly led to an invite to guest-
host the legendary Have I Got News for You, an appearance described by The Sun
as "the best guest host yet". The basis for this success is Dara's place at the very
top of the stand-up circuit. Winner of the Chortle award in 2003 for 'Best
Headline Act', Dara has performed all over the UK and virtually all over the world.
In 2001 at the world famous Just for Laughs Fes val he made such an impact
that space was specially made for him in the pres gious gala hosted by Joan
Rivers.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Dara is one of those stand-ups who just seem to have been hit by the funny s ck.
The delivery is relentless and the material frequently topical, fresh from the day's
headlines, but he can also delve into bigger issues. He exudes warmth and
spontaneous good humour, and it's always a delight to be entertained by him. A
graduate of Mathema cal Physics from University College Dublin, Dara has a
deep understanding of scien fic data and the use of analy cs which has parallels
in today's marke ng world. His numerical exper se, quick wit and Irish charm
make him a very credible celebrity speaker.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

Charisma c and ridiculously funny Dara is in great demand as an a er dinner
entertainer at various events around the globe.

Dara O'Briain is the biggest Irish comic to have hit the UK in recent years. Dara is as known for TV presen ng as he is for his
stand-up comedy. Mock the Week, School of Hard Sums, The Appren ce, You're Fired  and Stargazing Live, have established Dara as a
knowledgeable and entertaining host for a wide variety of events.

Dara O'Briain
Irish Comedian, Presenter and Host

"Genuinely imagina ve and ridiculously funny" The Independent
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